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Reducing the UK’s carbon footprint
How much of the UK’s contribution to 
greenhouse-gas emissions is made in 
other countries, and how can you as 
an individual help to reduce this?

What is the UK’s carbon footprint?
The UK’s carbon footprint is an estimate of the greenhouse 
gases released globally to produce goods and services finally 
consumed by UK residents. With globalisation, supply chains 
have become increasingly international. We import cars from 
Germany, electronics from China, coffee from Brazil and clothes 
from India. 

Figure 1 shows the top ten imported carbon trade flows for 
UK consumption. Nearly 50% of the UK’s carbon footprint is 
emitted abroad. Of this 19% comes from China, 11% from the 
USA and 6% from Germany. On aggregate, 36% comes from other 
European countries. 

The carbon footprint 
of clothes
An individual product can have an 
international supply chain. Think of an 
item of clothing. The raw material may be 
grown in one country, the fabric produced 
in another, the garment manufactured in 
a third country and then exported for sale 
in yet another country. The UK had a large 
textiles industry in the early 1900s, but 
most production has moved overseas and 
the UK now imports most clothes, usually 
from where they are produced cheapest. Of 
the greenhouse gases released in the supply 
of clothes consumed by UK households: 
21% are emitted in India, 14% in China, 
and 15% in the rest of Asia. Only 8% are 
emitted within the UK. 

Has the UK reduced its carbon emissions?
A country’s contribution to climate change can be measured in different ways. 
• A production perspective measures the emissions released within the UK, from UK 
factories, buildings, cars etc. 
• A consumption perspective (or carbon footprint) measures emissions released globally to 
satisfy the demand of UK residents. 

Emissions from UK production were 45% lower in 2016 than in 1990. Emissions from UK 
consumption remained relatively stable over the same period, except when people were 
spending less due to recession. In other words growing consumption by UK residents is met by 
importing products, and the emissions are released abroad. 

Comparing the UK 
with other countries
When we average a country’s carbon 
footprint by its population the UK’s carbon 
footprint per capita is double the global 
average. This shows the stark inequalities 
in wealth that exist between countries. An 
average resident in the UK has 45 times the 
footprint of an average resident in Kenya. 
This is only an average measure however, 
and there will be considerable variation 
within countries too.

Reducing your carbon footprint
It is easy to think there is little we can do as individuals to reduce the UK’s 
carbon footprint. Although we need governments to implement stronger 
policies, individual actions can also inspire new behaviours. The more 
people consume sustainably, the more others are likely to follow. 

You can think about buying less or buying second-hand, using sustainable 
forms of travel (particularly flying less), eating less meat, not discarding 
products that are still working, switching household energy supplier to a 
renewable energy company, leasing instead of owning items you use less 
frequently. You can also think about lobbying those in power to take action 
on climate change. Collective action is likely to lead to more widespread 
change. Take a look at #YouthStrike4Climate, for example. 

Dr Kate Scott is in the Department 
of Geography at The University of 
Manchester where she is working on a 
climate-compatible industrial strategy 
for the UK.
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Figure 2 UK production and consumption emissions
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Figure 1 Top ten imported carbon trade flows for UK consumption

A factory in India 
making fair trade 
and organic clothing 
for export


